
V. IIV V. ;; IIAVK CYCLONES.

They 3Zust Increase Every Year Until We
Plant Trees.

From tlie Chicago Herald.
In the scientific column of a Chicago

journal, of July 4, it seems that the
whole theory of cyclones was elaboratedin a couple of lines. In an articlefor the history ot Chicago (vol. 1.

p. 588), tho writer gave tiic following
suggestion. "But Chicago has been
singularly free from the devastating
cyclones that have cut swaths of ruin
in all the conterminous country, and
the reasonable solution of the fact
appears to be that the light atmosphere
of the lake absorbs the approaching
cyclone ami disseminates it.. The force
of a cyclone, a* the force of dynamite,
requires repression anil compression
to educate it.' in mis nccu.->uni\

brief allusion the two great factors of
cyclones, simoons, northers or other
other it-real convulsions, are stated
negatively. But in these marvelous
natural convulsions ail the postulates
nave to be expressed in that manner.
In fact, to speak of the "force" of a

cyclone is almost to use a misnomer;
/or it? force Is not mat oi propuisiuw,
but of exhaustion.
Take the winter of Texas, the "norther",as an example. The hot Southerasun for days and days beats upon

the treeless plateau nf "El Llano Estacado,"or the Staked plains, and as an

inevitable consequence the air becomes
exceedingly rarefied aiul expended.
This expansion continues until the
superheated portion is met by a mass
of cool atmosphere, and then the naturaleffect of cooling and condensation
of the heated air ensues. This creates
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current, of the cooling motor; exactly
on the same principle a? that of the
cooling sea breeze, explained in every
work on physical geography. Should
there be a very large area 01" superheatedair, then the continuous condensationand rushing in of the cold
air makes the "norther." The same
causes produce the same results in

P\v7r>nr> <vi lrmd find the tOF-
pedo at sea, and both are prefaced by
a rapidly falling thermometer and
barometer. And the destruction of
the forests of our Northern States is
the occasion of the cyclone, and nothingelse. The trees are nature's means
of disseminating moisture in the upper
stratum, which, by the cooler temperatureof night, is returned to the
thristy earth in the form of dew, and
the removal of the trees causes the
nmntarrnnted rarefaction of the air
and the consequent cyclone. Nebraska
used to be unenviably distinguished
by the violence and frequency of its
windstorms. IIow many of these
unpleasant visitations has that State
had since the comprehensive treeplanting1that has been carried on there?
It would seem that that case alone
was sufficient proof for the successful
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any purely scientific reasons being
adduced. "But, if any reader has not
been io Nebraska, or has had no opportunityto consult the statistics relativeto that State, the cyclonc theory
advanced is easily proved by visiting
auv large furnace. Go there and get
the firemen to open the door of the
furnace and listen for the result; the
deafening roar that ensues is the cold
air rushing to take the place of the
rarefied and superheated air, and is a

cyclone 011 a amall scale, and if we can

imagine one furnace being situated
immediately behind that where the
experiment is made, and other behind
that, and so on ad infinitum, then we

have an cxact representation of the
cyclone traversing the various areas ol
the superheated atmosphere, udui it

arrives at a region where the temperatureis normal, when ii. subsides. The
rotary motion of both the cyclone and
the whirlwind is another proof of the
verity of this argument. The outer
edge, or circumference, of both is the
first to be cooled, and the centre of the
rapidly chilled mass of air ascending
imparts to the whole body its revolutions.The motion of the "ear'h 011 its
axle has been alleged to have some
inflnoiwo ml tho mfnrv morion- bnf
this has not yet been satisfactorily
demonstrated by our scientific men to
be accepted.

Antagonists of our theory have adducedthe simoon as a simoon as a

contravention of its being a scientific
fact, but, however' comforting the
apparent contradiction may be to the
"Ilobber Lumber Barons", it is, in
fact, no substantial allegation adverse
to the theory at al.'. The fact that the
simoon is an intensely hot sandstone,
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negatives nothing-, for pyrology has
not yet demonstrated how hot air can
be made: and it is only needful that
one section of atmosphere should be
hotter than the air in iis vicinity for
the heated portion to ascend and its
location to be supplied by the cooler.
And these simoons always occur on
the deserts, where there is absolutely
110 forestry.
Hence, as it is impossible to transplantthe lake.which has proved the
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clone-infested region?, the only means
for their abrogation and ultimate preventionis to inaugurate an extensive
system of tree-planting' and preservation,and then .and not until thenwillthe terrible devastation of the
cyclone become a thing of the past. It
is the acme of stupidity to imagine
that any part of the fundamental laws
of nature can be set at nought without
the direst results following, and just
how any nation can infer that the
whole configuration of a country can

be changed without a corresponding
change accruing to the atmospheric
condition of that country is hard to
conceive. Trees were piaced 011 the
earth for some other reason than to

supply a lumber market, and their
flnctviH-tion hn.s r.O!if:ln-

sively shown at least one purpose that
they were intended to serve, that of
equalizing the atmospheric temperature,and therefore equalizing the
wind and rain.
Apart from the disadvantages resultingto agriculture, in view of the

disastrous loss of life, it would seem
the duty of our effete Congress to take
speedy and coercive action to prevent
the abolition of our forests, and also to
encourage the planting of trees, therebythe droughts that have made crops
almost impossible will be unknown,
and these terrific atmospheric results
.called cyclones.will ccase to be,
simply because what called them into
existence will cease to bu causes.

Thirteen PetriSied UoUie.«.

Indianaroi.is, Jad., July 2:;..A special
to the Journal from lioehester says:
"While 3Ir. T. Bowman, residing about
three miles north of Akron, was engaged
in setting posts u Joy or two ago he was

greatly surprised to have a post with which
he was packing the bottom oi the hole
break through and disappear from sight.
He took iiis spade and dag down, with the
intention of discovering where the secminglvbewitched post disappeared to. The
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UOie WHS suun CIK tJ ;cu. anu. «i v .1 n. llwclosed.He procure* I:: ladder and a lantern,
and descended into the cave. Then the
hair of the inquisitive 31 r. Bowman stood
on end. On the ground were the forms of
12 men, while a part of a thirteenth leaned
up against the si;-.' of the cavern, with one
hand outstretched. as if earnestly address-
inghis 12 comrades. Mr. Bowman examinedthe bodies and found them to be petrified.He soon made his exit, and spread
the news, and up to the present time hundredsof people have visited the spot. The
awe is about 20 yards square and about 9 !
feet deep. There is much speculation
about the strange discovery.*'
Sold again.Second-hand articles.

FKEAKS OF SOMN'AMJiULISTS.

Eight Cases Wlu'ch are Worth Noting.
An Interesting Collection.

From Uk* Chicago Xev.-s.
A gentleman was discovered .it one

o'clock in the morning in a neighbor's
garden engaged in prayer, evidently
under impression that he was in church
bnt otherwise in a deep sleep.
A young man, of whom Petrus

writes, used to get up in his sleep,
climb on to his castle battlements, seat
himself astride them, and then spur
nrt wnip me waii unacr mu impulsionthat he was mounted upon his
steed.

Dr. Pritchard had a patient who
was particularly fond of horse exercise,and used to ride at night, find
his way to the stable, saddle his horse,
enjoy a gallop and finally come back,
knocking at his own front door, in a

somnambulistic condition.
Dr. Macnish, of Edinburgh, gives an

account of'an Irish gentleman who
swam more than two miles down a

river, got ashore, and was subscquent|ly discovered sleeping by the ruad>ide,
altogether unconscious of the extraor;dinary feat he hud accomplished.

Dr. Haycock, tiie eminent Oxford
divine, would often rise from his bed
at night, i*ive oil! his text, and, while
asleep, deliver an excellent sermon

upon it. He was frequently watched,
but no amount of tugging, pulling or

pinching ever sucoeeueu in rousing
him.

Professor Fischnell, of Basel, writes
of a young student of Wurtcmburg
college who used to play hide and seek
while fast asleep. His fellow-students
knew of his propensity, and when he
began "walking" threw bolsters at
him, which he always eluded, jumping
over bedsteads and other obstacles
placed in his nay.
Moritz gave an instance of a poor

and illiterate basket maker, who was
unable to read or write, yet in a state
of sleep vigil he would preach iluent
sermons, which were afterward recognizedas having formed portions of the
discourses he was accnstomcd to hear
in the parish church as a child more
than forty years before.
A young"girl given to sleep talking

was in the habit of imitating the
violin with her lips, giving the pre!liminary timing and scraping and
flourishing with the utmost fidelity.
It puzzled her physician a great deal
until he ascertained that when an infantthe girl lived in a room adjoining
a fiddler, who often performed upoii
his instrument within her hearing.

While TIi re is Lif*; There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, b>
the timely use of Ewbaxk's Toi'A>
Cinchona"Cordial.

It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Choi;era Morbus and like complaints. Xc
traveler should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease that woulc
no doubt arise from the change o;

water, food and climate, without its
.: use. The most valuable meaicms lr

the world, contains all the best ant
most curative properties ot" all othei
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regula:tor and Life and Health-Restoring
Agent 111 existence. For Malaria
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Headache,Xervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., etc., it is truly i

Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies 11
rteHratp. hr-alrh. weak and sickh' chii
dren, nursing mothers. See circular:

* wrapped with bottle.

Charleston, S. C., Sept 1, ISSo.
II. B. Ewbaxk, Esy., President o

The Topaz Cinchona. Cordial Co.
Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir.1 hav<
used a case of your Topaz Cordial ii
my family, and as a Tonic and Appe
tizer I can cheerfully recommend i: t<

: all who are suffering from Debilit}
and lack of apnetite. My children

" »»-- i

especially, nave uuuii muuu ucuvmux

by its use. Ilespccliuliy,! "

Hctsox Lee.
Ask your druggist for Ewuaxk':

Topaz Cixchoxa Cordial and tak<
no other.
Tiie Topaz Cixchoxa Cordial Co.,
* Spartanburg, S. C\, U. S. A

What a !»!:ave Did.

A young gentleman who is well knowi
in St. Paul" lias worn a full heard am
mustache for sc oral years. The other c'a\
he made up his mind to have it removed
and accordingly he visited a tonsorial estab
lishment and carried out his design. Aftci
the operation he put on a new suit, and ther

j started to walk up Third street. lie hac
gone but a few steps when he uiet a vouni

lady to whom he had been very devotee
daring the winter, and in whose eyes he hac
found favor. He raised his hat and ther
turned about to walk with her. The youns
lady looked at him in astonishment for;
moment, and. then said: "Sir, I do nol
know you, and your insolence is unpardon
able. If yoij don't leave me I'll call ;

policeman," with which she turned about
and entered a store. Too much dazed tc
follow the lady, the poor fellow kept on.
A few minutes later he saw one of his mosl
intimate friends. He ran alter him and,
taking his arm he exclaimed: "Hold on,
old fellow: I want to speak to you.-' The
man thus accusted shook the other off and
remarked: "Well, you're the cheekiest
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you before. Get out of civ way." Almost
paralyzed, the victim wended his way to
his employer's place of business. lie went
to his desk and proceeded to take down his
books. In a few minutes the manager
came up, ordered him out of the store and
threatened to have him arrested. This
time the unfortunate sufferer managed to
explain who be was, but the shock was a

severe one. That night he made a solemn
resolve never to shave again and to shoot
every man who failed to recognize him.

A Great Forest Fire.

The tire at Amecameca is 12 miles broad,
and is traveling rapidly. The damage so
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appeared, which have been worth at least
$2,000,000 to the people of the valley and
its surroundings on account of 1heir-effect
on the climate and the rains. Five Indians
perished in one day by being burned to
death. Huts and hovels have gone down
like straw, and is as yet impossible to ascertainhow many lives have been lost. An
nrmv at »1>nnt. 4-000 men. including
Indians and soldiers, are tenaciously fightingthe fire and trying to head it off..Bodie
(Cal.) Miner.

Tote.

We were asked yesterday if 'tote'' was a

good word.a correct word. There is none
better. It is of excellent parentage.Angio-Saxon.Chaucer, the lirst great English
poet, uses tote several times in his celebrated"Canterbury Tales, " and just as the
Southern people use it to this day. A
Northern writer tried to use it and he

[abused it. He wrote: "He ordered the
boy to tote his horse around to the gate."
( ll/l X'i-io 1» A\"\?+,.y c-lir\r\o/l nr* *iC tA
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in the early editions of his biir dictionary,
ile said it was a Southern provincialism
common among the negroes. It is a legitimate.honest word, of which no man need
be ashamed.. ~\Yilmngioii [X. C.) >tar.

A Mean Old Genera! Hoisted.

Old "General Debility" has beon put
to flight in Arkansas, with, happy reistilts. From Brinkley, from Webb city,
and fjom Walnut Ridge, Messrs. P. It.
Anderson, E. 31. Taylor and F. S.
Pinchbeck respectively, write that they
were all afflicted with general debility,
and received solid benefit from Brown's
Iron Bitters. This is pleasant to know,
not only for Arkansas people, but for all
sections of the country where General
Debility has counted victims by the
thousand. For sale even-where. *
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Facts of Interest Gathered from Various
Quarters.

-v- i' i i r. ;i
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are.

The new Parliament meets '<r> the ->th of
August.
The visible supply of cotton is 2.G10,90S j

bales.
Vancouver, B. C., is reported to be again

in ashes.
It lias been announced that Gladstone

will resign.
Tracy Co.. bankers of Elmwood, 111.,

"0 wronir StW.OOO.
Graham's daring feat at Niagara is inspiringmany iniititators.
An Illinois murderer went mad 1'nUny

just before his execution.
The Savannah Knights of Labor arc

taking an active part in politics.
The Prohibitionists were beaten at the

polls in Vicksburg by a vote of six to one.

Hog cholera is raging in Botetourt and
several other counties in Virginia.

Mrs. Isaac Hayes, of Sareppa, X. -T.. was
restored to reason by an attempt at suicide.

Cholera reports in Italy. Thursday, were:

Twenty-one new cases and nine deaths.
Boulanger's pistol failed to fire. Larientymissed his mark. So ended the Paris

duel.
The [New York banks now hold *23,610,|925 in reserve in excess of legal requireiincnt.
Dr. Meynardie, of Charleston, has been

announced for Superintendent of Educaition,
A young man, in Baltimore, killed himselflast Thursday because he was too lazy

to work.
The street car strike at San Francisco is

at an end: the demand of the drivers was
acceded to.
A jealous lover in Nashville, Tenn..

shot his sweetheart, three others and then
himself Sunday night.
There was a dead lock between the two

houses of Congress yesterday cn the river
and harbor bill.
There is talk of a labor parly movement

,; in Texas. It proposes an alliance with the
monopolistic Republicans.
The lirst bale of Texas cotton of the new

crop was reported at Galveston Saturday:
one week ahead of last year.
One thousand acres in watermelons re;turn a revenue to the railroads equal in

amount to 25,000 acres iu cotton.
Another crowd of high-born men and

damps attended the Dilke divorce trial in
London on Saturday.
Paul .Morphy's valuable trophies, ineludIing the magnificent gold chessmen, are to

be sold to the highest bidder.
Detective J. F. Cox, of "Washington city,

ex-Confederate Brigadier General, died Sun[day night, at Fort Monroe.
rn .4.
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:: Monoghan, Ireland, Saturday, after the resultof the poll had been declared.
Samuel K. Gay, chief clerk of the Pitts>burg pension office, has skipped to Canada

;; with §J;00 of government funds.
I Six members of the Missouri House of
f Delegates have been indicted for drunken5ness in office and three for bribery,
i' Mitchell, the English, pugilist, sailed for
I home the other day with §40,000, made in
: a few months by muscle.

The moral of the recent French duel is
that great men are sometimes of very in\firm temper and very bad shots.

i Charles Xeilson was caught in a pully,
, Thursday, in the Seaboard Manufactory,

at Mobile, and crushed to death.
* A man named Gregg fell from the sixth
1 story window of the Evans building, New
' York. Thursday, and was killed.
1 The Mexican revolution still continues.

The general government is massing troops
5 to march on the troublesome province.

Ding Chang, a wealthy Chinese resident
of Boston, was murdered and robbed by
one of his countrymen Saturday night.

f An explosion occurred in an' unused
, house, near Cork. Ireland, Sunday. Two
J men were killed.supposed dynamiters.
1 An unknown tramp and the race horse

Flora, valued ::t §7,500, were killed in a
) rai-road accident near Chicago Saturday.

Captain James B. "Willing, a Baltimore
i merchant and politician, has gone to Can1ada with 000 of somebody's money,

Lord Granville is said to be so broken ia
health lhat he will forthwith retire from

51 public life in order to live quietly at Wali!mer.

John H. James, the banker, charged with
making short returns to the United States
Government, will be criminally prose
cuted.

Cobb, of Indiana, and Laird, 'of Xejbraska, had a round in the lobby of the
] Capitol Friday, in which the claret was

.; drawn.
,

Two cases of yellow fever were removed
-1 to the quarantine hospital at Boston, Frir'day, from the forecastle of the brig Carrie
I Purentcn.
II The State Teachers' Association of KenCtucky has agreed to work for the defeat of

every Congressman who opposes the Blair
1! educational scheme.
' Gladstone's resignation is in the hnnds of
> the Queen. lie returns to the parliamen1tnry bive, the busiest of opposition bees, to
' sting.
L The Baldwin Locomotive "Works, Phila

(lelphia. have just sent out engine No.
8,000. Number 1 was built in December,
1832.

, The Augusta factory bell will bo rung
next Monday morning, and it is believed
that a large number of the operatives will

: return to work.
jrriusu;!, tui; uc^caocu vai u

night several years ago, while a student at
the military academy in Charlotte, killed a

negro waiter in a saloon in that city.
The Birmingham Age asserts that "the

;: time is not far distant when Alabama will
11 send an almost solid protection delegation

to Congress."
,1 Secretary Manning's health is improving

so rapidly that lie will probably be able to
rAitimn liis nflieinl duties when he returns
in October.

Cashier Thompson, of St. Louis, when
he ran away, being a defaulter for £70,000,
left st written confession and pica for
mercy.
Benjamin Rumage, of the Union Coal

Works, near Wheeling, Va., was blown up
in his store Sunday morning. Henry Camp'bell, the supposed dynamiter, has been arjrested.
Hundreds of horses in the neighborhood

of Lily. Illinois, are afflicted with a disease
resembling glanders. The disease is
spreading rapidly.
Three of the printers-in New Haven,

Uonn., charged wun conspiracy against uie

Courier, were found guilty Saturday. The
case will be carried higher.
At Atlanta on Saturday the Kimball

House proprietors withdrew their applica-;
tion for ail injunction against the city to
restrain the enforcement of the prohibition
law.

»5l Special UiSpaiCU arum uumuu, .itu,,

says: Cashier Belizer, who wrecked the
Dundy County Bank at Beakleman, also

| wrecked the Chase County Bank at Impe-
rial, of which lie was President.

"Win. Hunter, Second Assistant Secretary
of State, and the oldest official in continu-
ous service in the United States, died in
Washington to-day of a complication of
diseases incident to old age.
The man Graham, who navigated the

whirlpool rapids in a tub theotherday, has
starli-J a dime museum, with himself and {
barrel as the principal features.
There is no new development in the mill

strike at Augusta. Nothing is likely to
occur until the return of Mr. Mullen, when
the status of the affair will be fixed.

In India, between lST-"5 and 1SS0, no less
than 103,000 people died from snake bite,
Tn the same period the Government mid
rewards for thejrilling of 1,073,540 pofson
ous reptiles.

An Mhsnv flotliino- firm ndvr*rfises tTint.
it will "supply every boy in town with a j
brass drum free" on the purchase of any
kind of a suit. 0, yes; every city has its
own heart-rending troubles.
The friends of the river and harbor bill in i
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the House declare that Congress shall not!
adjourn until the measure has been linaliy
disposed of.
There is already a movement amoncr Prohibitioniststo make Joseph Cook their na-

tionai stanuara-ocarer. ms name jias nut

been brought to the front, but il v.-ill be in
due time.
As the Senate has only rejected seventeenout of 2,427 nominations to olliee sub-

milted by the President, both panics claim
credit for good work. The claim may
safely be admitted.

TV. L. Ivulster, a drummer for Jacob
Hichl, hat dealer of Norfolk, Ya., committedsuicide at the Central Hotel, liuluigh,
N. C., Sundu}', by taking chloral, tic
leaves a wife and child in Norfolk.

Dr. Scheurmaun. the druir<rist, and AI.
Bronk unci Ilollis :md McMahon, saloonistsof Atlanta, were each lined $500 by
Recorder Anderson for running quart
license saloons.
The steamer Gate City, Captain Hedge,

of the Boston and Savannah Steamship
Line, while ok her passage from Savannah
to Boston, went ashore off the Island of
Xaushan in the Vineyard Sound, Sunday.
She is a total wreck.
In excavating for a sewer through an old

( emf'erv at Waterlord recent!v a large
number of bones were thrown up by the
workmen. A number of boys used the
bones for hats in playing ball.

Thirty-one new cases of small pox were
sent to the hospital Thursday in Santiago,
Chi lie. The want of rain there is becoming.serious. The v.ii 'lc army and police
of the republic will be vaccinated at once.

The Kniirhts of Labor in Augusta asked
President Estes. of the King Mill, to run
his mill at night so as to give the strikers
from the Augusta Factory something to
do. The demand was refused.
Mr. Edward Z. C. Judson, the

* v.-ell
known author of dime novels and stori?s
of adventures for boys, died Friday at his
home in Stamford, 2s. Y., of heart disease,
lie was 04 years of age.
The Massachusetts Legislature has passed

o hill mwnnriiuinrr s£() 000 for entertain-
«. »-»*** "i i.r o '

ing President Cleveland in case he should
pay a visit to Massachusetts this summer.
The Governor has signed the bill.
A Chicago citizen is desirous of trans

portiDg to his summer residence near that
city one of the big California trees 300 feet
in height, 9S feet in circumference, and
weighing about 40.000 pounds. The estimateof the cost of the work is §18,000.
Governor "West, of Utah Territory, lias

issued a proclamation to the Mormons re

minding them that in violating the law oi
the land in reference to the marriage rela
tion they incur a heavy fine and imprison
inent.
There are black sheep in every Hock ant

if ran't. lir> liplnrd. Lt;vi R. Reese, the
Treasurer of the Knights of Labor at For
Worth, Texas, was recently arrested foi
embezzling funds sent there to relieve th<
sufferers by the strike.
For ten days past the Democratic leader;

?in Pennsylvania have been in neirotiatior
with friends of .Master Workman Powder
ly in regard to his nomination for Governor
and it is now officially announced that Ik
will enter the race.

There was quite a disgraceful scene ir
both houses of the national capitnl Fri
day. Opprobious epithets were freely ex

changed which produced personal all.-rca
tions. The punishment received by al
parties implicated was totally insufllcient.

Albany's bi-ccntennial was inauguratec
i nnr mote
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sung in tlie great cathedrals of Eurojx
when a strong array returns from the blocd\
fields of war flushed with a glorious vie
tory.
A man named Mason, who had embez

zled $30,000 of the money of a companj
building a railroad in Guatemala, was ar
rested in Philadelphia on Wednesday, whili
trying to pawn his shirt. He had just got
ten rid of the last dollar.
A Knights of Labor organization ii

Cleveland has adopted the singular name o
"Frankie Folsom Assembly." The conn

try may know from this what to expec
from the political clubs in lbck> if Grove:
is to be renominated.
A majority of the House have detr-r

mined to consider the oleomargarine bili
while the minority have resolved that i
shall not be considered. In consequence i
is thought the contest will '>e protractor
until adjournment.

Mrs. Crawford testifies that she neve:
loved her husband, but married him becauseIter life at home was miserable. I)i<
she better herself? Has any woman wli<
ever took such a step stopped short of deg
radatio:; and infamy?
The gallon judgs that are now being soli

in Atlanta and handed out through tlx
back window to smiling citizens are callec
'cornblow vases." Xearly every home ir
Atlanta has one, and in many cases the}
»» « IinontifnlK- Ar-erw-iU'A with n r-nrn rnl

stopper.
Lieutenant Hand, of the revenue cuttci

Steven, reports that the schooner Lewi:
Willis capsized two miles of! Nag's llc;id
X. C., at midnight Sunday night and tha'
the officers and crew of the Steven sue
ooed in saving a woman and child by cut
ting through the side of the vessel.
A delegation of 10 Chiricahua and Warn

.Spring Indians irom Arizona, aecompamet
by Capt. Darst, of the 4th cavalry, callec
on Secretary Lamar at the Interior Depart
ment yesterday and strongly protested
against their removal from the San Carlo;
reservation.
Now Jefferson Davis can get a pension

of §8 per month for services in the Mexi
can war if he will only come forward and
have his disabilities removed. When Mr.
iiiUlUf w.is a Jiiuuiue; ui

used to offer an amendment excluding Mr.
Davis by name whenever the Mexican pen|sion bill came up.
Under sanction of a few black laws remainingon the Ohio statute books, the

Springfield school board has decided that
colored children shall not attend the publieschools with white children any longer,
but shall go to a school of their own. The
colored people are indignant and excited.
The new marriage license law of .Mary'l&nd relieves the clergymen of the respon!sibility of ascertaining if there is any imI

pediment to the marriage of the parties
nresentin<r the license. The clerk of the
court where the license is issued must do
this.
AYhen the hell of the Enterprise Factory

in Augusta rung Saturday morning 60 out
of the 75 strikers returned to work, the
others refusing to obey the orders of Mr.
Mullen. Mr. Meynardie went amongst
those who had refused to go back to work
and induced all but six to return, and they
promised to return to work Monday.
In February last Typographical Union

Xo. 90, of Richmond, Va., boycotted the
firm of B:iughtnan Bros., wholesale sta!tioners and printers, for employing uon-
union printers. On Wednesday Judge
Bond made an order fixing October 11 to
hear argument on the motion for an injjunction.
A syndicate has purchased a mountain

near Atlanta, and now has several hundred
hands employed in getting out Belgian
blocks. They have a $700,000 contract
with the city of Cincinnati aione, and a

quarter of million with Columbus, Ohio.
They are figuring upon contracts with
other Northern, Western and Southern
cities.

Gottfried Waller in his testimony in ChicagoSaturday in reference to the Anarchist
revolution told of howthe groups intended,
in case of police intervention, to throw
bombs into the different police stations and
then shoot the survivors down with rifles
as they came out. After that a general
attack was to have been made on the rest of
the city.
The South Carolina Senators failed in an

attempt to secure an amendment to the sundrycivil appropriation bill, appropriating;
000 for the purchase of laud and the

erection of a wharf for the use of the governmentat Charleston. The original estimatewas for si0.000: but a letter from the
supervising architect which Senator Hamptonhad read stated that §40,000 would be
required. Loth Senators made remarks on
the subject. The Senate adopted the committee'samendment appropriating §2,000
for the primary tnanguiauon oeiween
Charleston and the northwestern comer of
the State connecting with the oblique arc
of the Blue Ridge.. Cor. Charlotte
Observer.
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BRIC-A-BRAC.

Net receipts.Fish.
Before you decide understand.
A peaceful quilt.A crazy one.

Home rule hasn't yet made as many
heroes as home runs.

It is a wise railroad stock that knows its
own par.

Cruelty to insects.Eating ^chestnuts in
the dark.

Close contest.One woman trying to out-1
f, .P.-

UiWO uuvtuvi.

Confidence is a plant of slow growth in
an aged bosom.
When does a bullet resemble a sheep?.

When it grazes.°

Circuit Co;:vt.Sneaking around the
house to avoid 'lie dog.
Alan proposes, woman discloses, and then

the whole world says: "I told you so."
Nowadays a man who £oes to Washingtonand gets back is called a statesman.
Matthews was rejected on the theory that

no negro has the ri^ht to be a Democrat.
After all, this world is a dangerous place

.very few ever get out of it alive.
There isn't a criminal in prison that doesn't

think he ought to be vindicated.
Of the making of new soda water conjcoctions there seems to be ao end.
It is lar netter to stana cn ceremony uuau

on somebody's foot in a street car.

A break is noticed in the water pipe at
the corner of Main and Medium streets.

Pasteur ought to come to this country
and tackle the picnic ice ci earn.

It is worthy of note that the mosquito
never drinks behind the bar.

Frogs are the greatest croakers in the
world, and they never do any work.
The lead market is dull and heavy, and

in truth it is never otherwise.
A Philadelphia firm advertises a soap

that will wipe out the national debt.
The girl with the sweei tooth becomes

the woman with the false one.

Few men like to carve at tlie dinner
table, and fewer .still know how.
An undertaker, in New York has fallen

under the band of the boycotters.
! Anyone who is quick f t repartee must
necessarily have a great response ability,

This is the season of the year when you
can set what vou do not want real cheap.
A man who is not ashamed of himself

> need not be ashamed of his early condition.
; Men sunk in the greatest darkness imag

inable retain some sense and awe of Diety.
Woman is not mtich of a philosopher,

but' she is proverbially a clothes observer.

I Every Atlanta home will now have a

, peach blow vase of the capacity of two gal[
Ions.
The hot weather will bring large crops

» to the farmers and short crops to the barbers.
; What word is that composed of five letitcrs from which if you take two one re.mains? Stone.
, Educated tramps are rare. They always
* say: "I seen some wood." They never put

it: '*! saw wood."
i In Russia it is never asked "What's in a

name?" It is taken for granted that it's the
whole alphabet.
Confirmed bachelors are not made so by

' the church, but they are true to their faitli
just the same.

J In Paris the city owns the street cars.
5 Here in America usually the street cars
; own the city.

Why is a man who is deciding a matter
by an appeal to chance like a strong horse?
Because he can draw lots.
There is no government on earth more

desirable than ours, unless, perhaps, it lx*
one that has more offices.
One swallow doesn't make a summer;

but if it's of the right stuff it will make a
fall.

j- Tender minds should not receive early
impressions of goblins, spectres and appa^
ritions.

r By severe application a man may arrive
at the highest degree of perfection, even in
laziness.
When a man wants to find fault he will

do so if he has to spend all his time looking
t for it.
1 We never heard of a woman applying

for the office of auditor. That isn't her
r; nature.

-1 Nothing can pick sweeter music from
1 the chords of old hearts than the delicate
.) fingers of a child.

If a man cared as much to hide defects
from God as he does from his neighbor

' man would be angelic.
[ A total eclipse of the sun takes place on

, the 20th of August. Plenty of time to pre.pare glasses.
j According to Wiggins, the weather

prophet the 20th of September will usher
in a drown that will paralyze.

. You can never depeud upon proverbs.s One says: "Silence is golden;" another:
[ "Money talks."

Speaking of drinking it may be observed
. that the man who "can take it or leave it

alone" generally takes it,
'There is no universal panacea," fays a

writer. Gracious, man, do you read the
[ patent-medicine advertisements?

If a dealer in gravestones were to fail
1 some newspaper would be sure to refer to
; uie uisasiei as a uusi m mux uil\

The stump orator is more like a balloon
than anything else. The balloon comes

. down llat enough after its gas escapes.
An exchange says: "Monopolies are

reaching out further with, alarming rapidi>ty." The same may be said of bustles.
It may lie said of a theatre hat, like

some other disagreeable things, that there
is likelv to be a. woman at the bottom of it.
The Republican candidate for Governor

of Pennsylvania is Mr. Beaver, and he will
have to work like one to get there.
Everybody knows what heat we are enjduring without being daily referred to the

thermometer.
Thr> tnwn nf "\T<i is

for the; fact that its n;ime spells the same
backward or forward. That's what's the
matter with Hannah.
"Too much absorbed in his business"

was the comment of a newspaper on the
death of a brewer who was found drowned
in a tank of h:3 own beer.
Two beaus had the beautiful maiden,
Two beaus she had waiting upon licr:

One vowed that he loved her, the other one
praised her,

And the one that praised her won her.
That "cleanliness is next to godliness"

is true. Sunday is bounded by Saturday
night on the east and by washing-day on
the western frontier.
A Western man boasts of having killed

seventy-five rattlesnakes this year. A halfdozensuch men as he would soon demoralizethe whisky business of the country.
Tim Carroll. Iowa, hotels have ber-n mm-

polled to post conspicuously placards read-
ing: "The little game called poker is
strictly forbidden in this house.
A lady has -written a book which she calls

the "Midnight Cry." We have not read it,
but we know all about it, and Jane has our
sympathy. The cats bother us, too.
How times change! A writer says that

thirty years ago a man who wore hair on
his upper lip was considerered either a lunaticor a foreigner. Now he may be both.

It would be hard to believe that Texans
are actually suffering for water if we did
not know* that it is for their cattle they
want it.
Tobacco blindness is said to be on the

increase. The man afflicted by it cannot
.sec* that lie is puffing smoke right into the
face of the person nearest him.
An Atlanta man says the way to start a

balky horse is to lead him round and round
Tirtil is r}i77V Tliis is thr» nnK* icnv

we believe, of achieving dizziness in At
Unta at preseut.
AVnat will our descendants do a hundred

years hence when the greed of gain shall
have laid the monarchs of the forest low
and only bare fields greet the eye?

It is asking a great deal of a Democrat
to keep out of conventions,t for it is the j
only fun he has had for the past 2o years,
but now that he is an officeholder lie must j,
nnv tliA nonjilfcr r»f Tinvinfr "npf>n t.lms linn-
riv .o

ored hj li;s party. 1!
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He will be Tried for the Murder of hi* Father,
Mother, Brother and Sinter.

The trial of Willie Sells, aged 10, for the
murder of his father, mother, brother ami
sister, was begun at Erie, Kan., on Moil-
day. The youth of the criminal, the numberand relation of tbe victims, the entire
lack of provocation, the manner of the killingand all the circumstances of the case
make it almost unprecc'- 'ited in the annals
of crime.
The morning of March 8 Willie Sells

made his appearance at the farm house of!
a neighbor, .Mr. Mendall. and in an excited
tone asserted that a strange. man had been
at his home during the night and he thought;
h.irl hurt his father, as he was lying on
the floor with blood on Lis face." As this
visit of young Sells was at 1 o'clock in the
morning, Mr. Mcudali questioned him'
closely,"and Willc said he wakened and!
saw a man standing in the door between
the room Willie and his brother slept in
and the one occupied by the parents and
sister.

"I got my clothes off the foot of the
bed," said the boy, "and was putting them
on when the nan turned, looked at me, and
then ran out into the yard. I did not try
to arouse my brother, but put on my trousersand went into the room where my
parents were sleeping to get my boots and
overcoat. I saw my father on the floor
with blood on his face, but I thought his
nose was bleeding, as he was frequently
troubled that way. "When I passed cut of

/3/i/vr tlio ctroncror stnnriin"" in the
IXAt 0ViUii^w4 " "*" O-yard,but ran. 1 pursued him for half a
mile, when lie mounted a horse held by
ancther man, and both rode away as fast as

they could go."
>'fr. Mcndall accompanied Willie home,

When they arrived the boy remained out!side. Mr. Mendall entered, procured a

light, and was confronted with a horrible
! spectacle. The floor was covered with

j blood, the ceiling spattered, and the walls
stained. Old man Sells was lying on the
floor with the whole back part of his head
crushed in and his throat cut. so deep that
l.Jo 1./ ><,< ) TCOC olmncf: zpyptpA from his bodv.
Near ltim, also on the floor, was the body
of Mrs. Sells, wi h her skull crushed and
throat cut in the same manner. A few
feet away in the bed in tLn corner lay the
body of Miss Ina Sells, with her skull
crushed and throf.t cut. In the bed on

which Willie had been sleeping was the
body of Watie Sells, with a large .sash in
his forehead and one of his eyes chopped
out. Mr. Mendall found a large hatchet
covered with blood and hair and a bloody
butcher knife.

r><1 Mr \f<>nd»ll to
X UK, WVJ . .

Mr. Bice's house, near by, where he went
to sleep or pretended to sleep, until next
morning. The officers in the morning
made an examination, but found no trace
of the stranger or liorse tracks, although
Willie's tracks were plainly indented in the
mud. It was discovered that Willie had
washed his hands and wrists, but above
the wrists blood was found on his arms.

There was blood under his fingernails also.
and his underclothing was considerably
stained. There was a purse containing
money under Mr. Sells's pillow, and two
watches hanging in plain sight which were

undisturbed, so that there is no probability
that the crime was committed for tiie puripose of robbery.
Previous to this horrible occurrence the

boy had borne a good reputation, and to
this day stoutly denies the perpetration of
the deed, and affirms that if he committed
it it was in his sleep or while his reason
was dethroned. It is said that he was a

constant reader of dime novels, and had
several times expressed a desire to become
a hero.

The Rutins Potion,

Dr. Swan relates a very sad case of the
ruling passion strong in death. I al|v>uys believe a doctor's story except in a
case of cure. If the patient dies you
never hear anvthing but the truth. If
he lives, the doctor has to find some ex;planation of the phenomenon. Doctors,
of Gourse, see a vast variety of human
nature, and especially its weak sides,
This is a touching story of a young and
fair girl leaving the bright world while
tne aew 01 nie "was sujjl laying j.u>

morning glories. You oan imagine the
sadness of the scene.the growing cerjtainty of the end, the passing beauty of
the world, the bright vision of all the
happiness and the joy, the heavy
shadow hanging over all. "It is hopeiless," said the gentle doctor, "you can
not live." "And must I die?" she asked.
"You can not live." "Tell me, doctor,
i-vno fli-innr T crri " "Wliat IS ifc?"
w**v y.t i-t^

"Does the hair caange color after
death?" "No." "Then I die happy.
I'll look as well as those Smith girls 011

the day of judgment, anway.".San
Francisco Chronicle.
Farmers Abandoning Their Home* and Their

Cattle for Lack of Water.

Chicago, July 23..A special from Fort
Worth, Texas, says:

"All day yesterday wagons loaded with
families arid* their effects from the western
counties were streaming through the city,
They are fleeing from the drought prevaIlent in the western counties and have come
here in quest of work. They give most
gloomy accounts of the condition of the
crops and lack of water for the stock.

{ Hundreds of families are abandoning their
homes and going eastward to keep irom

starving to death. The situation is critical.
Rain seldom fulls in that district during
August, and by the time it comes there
will be, it is feared, nothing left in the
country,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

3I>6^^^r'ist."wewYork.
tST SEND FOK CIECULAE.

Deafness its causes an<i ci re,
by one wlio was dear twenty-eight years.
Treated by most of noted specialists oi
tiie day with no beneilt. Cured kinmetf

mrtnfhc onrt efni^D "hnnrirPflc Af

others by same process. A plain, simple and
successful liome treatment. Address T. S.

[ PAGE, las East 2Ctli St., New York City,

DO NO MORE WHITEWASHING
NOT WHEN

PLASTIC PAINT
Can be had so cheap, send for pamphlet and

color card, and iearn its merits.
MAXWELL, HAZLETT & CO109McElderry's Wharf. Baltimore, Md., and
C06 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Parker's Tonic
A Pure Family Medicine That Never

Iutoxicates.
If you ire a lawyer, minister or business

man exhausted by mental strain or anxious
cares do not take lntoxlcatisg stimulants, but
use Parker's Tonic.

It you ar* a mechanic or farmer, worn out
with overwork, or a mother run down by familyor household duties, try Pakkek's Toxic.
CAUTION !.Refuse all substitutes. Parker's

Tonic Is composed of the best remedial agents
In the world, and is entirely different from
preparations or ginger. Send for circular.

IIISCOX <fc CO.,
163 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at Oaf

Dollar.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM.
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and

Is warranted to prevent falling of the hair and
to remove dandruff and itching. June30-:w

Theworld
Cheapest
tIs Commercial College Lexington, Xj-.

y'

nithntHonor and Gold Medal over all other College;,
at the World's Expoiitloa, for System ofBook-keeping and
General BuitneM Education. GOOO Cradutr* In tin«l.
new. 10 Teachers employed. CoUofydl Bu*Inc<u» Course,
including Tuition, Stationery and Board, abr u'.#90. ShortHud.Tjix.Writlnf and Telegraphy specialties. So Va.
ration* Enter r»ow. OrMmt« GaarmnWd boeeMa* for

circulars address W. H« S5UTH, l^cs^t, Lexington,Ky.

W A \TT17T^ LADY active and
\V /ill 1 Jul/ intelligent, to representin lier own locality an oid firm. Referencesrequired. Permanent position and
good salarv. GAY & BROS., 1G Barclay
St,N.Y." I

V/w/ffnr- ronr-trod atrcnffth. or who snffcv from
tnfirmitle* pccalll? zs their acx, should try

* £ i

H ^^K5T TONIC* i
This medicine combines Iron ^rita pare vegetable

tonics, and is invaluable for Dis*iw peculiar to
Women, and ail who lead sedentary lir?s. It Enrichesand Purities the Blood, Stimulates
the Appetite, Strengthens the ."Vluscles and
Nerves.in fact. thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears the complexion, and maiestae skin (smooth.
7f rot. blacken tha taeth. cause headache, or

prodaco constipation.all o:hcr Iron mcdsdnts do.
Mrs. Flizabeth Baikp. 74 Farwell Ave.. Milwaukee,"Wis., says, under date of Dec. 26th. 1884:
"I have used Brora's Iron Bitters, and it has been

more than a doctor to roe. bavins cared me of tho
trsaknees ladies have in life. Alsa enred me of LiverComnlaint. and now av complexion is clear and
pood. Has been beneficial 1o my children."
Genuinehbove tradem nrk and eros?ed red lines

on wrapper. Take BO Olber. Mad© nrilv by
BKOW.V CnKMlCAl CO..OAl.TI"ORE, Mr,.
Ladies' Hand Look.nsaful and attractive, con'tainin<li-t of pnr.es for recipes, information about

cf.ins. etc., {riven n.vay by ai dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of ic. stamp.

Mostofthe diseases which afflictmankhd are origin-
allycaused bya disordered condition ofthe LIVER*
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
tho Liver, Biliousness. Nervous Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Irregularity of tho Bowefe, Constipation, Flatulency.Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Eloody Flax, Chills and Fever, Breakbone Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea.Loss of Appetite, Headache, Foul Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females, Bearing-down

STflDiGEB'S AURftWTlS
is Invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases.
but b ira ail aiseasesrauji! uivcrc,
trill STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes tho complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely romores
low. gloomy spirits. It is onn of the SE$T AL"
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUA3LE TON!C.

STADSCER'S AURANTSS
For sale b7 all Druggists. Price 8S.00 per bottle.

C. F. STAD'CER, Proprietor,
140 SO. FRONT ST.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR COUCHS AND CROUP USi
TAySiOH.?S

The sweet gum. as gathered from a tree of the same-name,
growing along the small streams la the Southern States,
contains a stimulating expectorant principle that loosens
the phlegm producing the early morning eongb. and stimulatesthe child to throw off the false membrane In croap and
whooping-cough. YThen combined with the healing snudlaglnousprinciple its tha mull-in plant of the old fields, presentsin Tatios's Ohstcoxzx Remedy ov Swzrr Gum axs

tne finest known remedy for Coughs. Croap,
TThooplng-Congh and Consumption; and so palatable, any
child Is nlcased to taVe it. Ask four .Irnzgist far ij. Price,
25c. and 91. WAITER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta. Ga.
Use DR. BIGGERS- HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL fat

DUrrhcca. Dysentery asi Children Teething. For sale bj^irnxgists.

TUBFQU1NG MACHINES
b 82 5GS=>^aiS6«w a specialty.

Simplost, iicst Durable, Economical. aa«l Perfect
in use.wastes no srain; cleans it ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES ftSSKF
tiarsv JS51I.*. and Standard Implementsgenerally.Seud for illustrated catalogue.

A, B. FARQUHAR,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Work*. YORK. Pa.

£ ftr^VfiWASTCRforSa.SCOTTSlKaTit!.
ts fcsS a \i feiectric uorsets.
Vif B? 5 l»aiaple free to those lx-cosr.tag agents,is 5, 5 a 2 ExNn risk, quick sales. Tcrritorv piven.

^^Satisfaction jruaranteed. Address
DR. SCOTT, £42 Sroaiivay. NEW YORK.

^ 1

| PctadiVktlnL Cured byS.S.S.

fiH « fit

id. s>. & vs.
I have had blood poison for ten years. I

g iodide of potash in that time, but it did me u
" and limbs were covered with sores, and I conl<
P mat:sm in my shoulders. I took S. S. S.. and it
5 cines I have taken. My face, body and neel
s matism is entirely gone. I weighed 116 pounds
J 152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly
t I would not be without S. S. S. for several tim

C. E. W
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yiShLLEY jOOLl
The Solublc'Guanoris'a^highly concentrate

Grade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMP<

two crops and also largely used by the Trucl

ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT..A very cliea
tilizer for Cotton, Corn and Small Grain Crc
Vines, etc.
ASHLEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHLEI

Grades.fur use alone and in Compost heap.

For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and f
publications of the Company, address

THE ASHLEY PHOSP
Nov25Lly

These pills were a "ondsrful discovery. No others
or reiieve all manner of disease. The information &

the marvelous power cf these pills, they would walk
tritliout. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illu
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON &

"MOTHERS J
FRIEND" 1
MAKES CHILD-BIRTH EASY.

+ fl

The time lias come at iast when m
the terrible apony incident to . I
this very critical' period in a m
woman's life can be avoided.
A distinguished physician, who
passed the greatest portion of
his life (foity-four years) in gH
this branch of practice, left to
cliildbearing woman this pricelessk".*acv ami Sil'e-saviisjx appliatce,""TIIE MOTHERS'
FRIEND." and iny there tBg
are thousands of the best womenin our land who, having J|
used this wonderful remedy jB
before confinement rite up and *JB
call his name blessed. t

wfl
Wo TV"

'

section of the country thankingus for placing this'prepara- ^Hj
tioninthe reach of suffering
woman. One lady from North I«
Carolina writes "us that she «
would like to. thank the pro-
prietors on iicr K'.-ees iui" uric?;- y
ing it to her notice, as in pre- Ws- JH
vious confinement she h«;d two .

doctors, and they were com- V 1
pel led to use chloform, instruments,etc., and she suffered
almostdeath; but this time she J
used "MOiTIEIiS' FRIEND," I
and her labor was sliort, quick
and almost like magic. -Now J
why should a woman suffer
when she can avoid it? "We can

prove all we claim by living
iritnsxiea. and anvone interest-
erf can call, or have their hus-
bands do so, at our office, and
see the oj igina! letters, which
we cannot publish. - 1

This remedy is one about which we can Jl
not publish certificates, but it is a most Mk
wonderful liniment to be used after the
first two or three months.
Send for our treatise on the Health and

Happiness of Woman, mailed free, which
gives all particulars. ^j||The Bradfielb Regulator Co.

Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by all druggists.

PilliWS 4
______

1

BUY THEM AT HOME. 4
-V

3

! THE BEST MAKES OF A

PIANOSAND ORGANS '-j

-SOLD ATFACTOEY PEICES FOE CASH

-OREASYINSTALMENTS.
! i
DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE*

POT, FREIGHT FREE. J

Write for prices and terms to
J

3T. W. TRUMP,
Columbia, S. C.

JuneSOLly

maa^zmsgm_m

,

CAUTION, 2 jConsumers should not conf'isi our Specific BJgflwith the numerous imitations, substitutes. §
potash and mercury mixtures which, are got- u

ten up to set!, not on their own merit, but on gthe merit of our Timedj. An imitation ii §
always a fraud arid a cheat, and they thrive a

only as they can stealfrom the article imitated. I
Treatise on Blood and Skin. Diseases rruaUd j

free. For tale by all druggists.
TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Î

Itraicer 3, Atlanta, Ga. £Jm8

POTASH.
know I bare taken one hundred bottles of B
a good. Last summer my face, neck, body 8
I scarcely use my arms on account of rheu- 8
has done me more good than all other medi:are perfectly clear and clean, and my rhea- 1
when I began the medicine, and I now weigh
and gave me an appetite like a strong man. B~~-4

es its weight in gold.
TCHELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, New York.

JBLE GrUANO.
d Ammoniated Guano, a complete High
[)UND..A complete Fertilizer for these
:ers near Charleston for vegetables, etc.

p and excellent, Xon-Ammoniaied Ferips,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape
c* ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

or the various attractive and instructive

HATE CO., Charleston,JS.^C. M

% 1

like them in the world. Will positively cxtse
oucd each Itos is worth tea times the cost of a

ience. One box will
do more topurifythe

^^^^^bloodandcnreichroa100

miles t<> get a box if they could not be had
strated uamDhlet free, nostnaid. Send for it*
CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASSi

lich Blood! -


